Abstract. More than a decade ago the Territorial Agenda (TA) of the EU aimed strengthening territorial cohesion and was built upon three main aims of the European Spatial Development Perspective (ESDP), thus of European planning. Since then different integrated tools for European spatial development have been proposed and instruments based on various initiatives to support spatial planning practices created. New TA under the specific objective enhanced European territorial evidence gathering through applied research and analyses.
1 Corresponding author. Tel. +371 29439004; e-mail: armands.auzins@rtu.lv 28 "urbanism", but Flanders/Belgium and the United Kingdom represented a "land-use management" planning tradition.
Different contexts of changes were demonstrated in 'country chapters', which more properly emphasise those under particular circumstances: legal and institutional changes of the system, including changes in scope, planning tools and the role of actors at different levels, as well as discussions and discourses emerging from these changes (in general and Denmark), development of the planning system by considering the city as a part of metropolitan region and as best its reflection (Finland), national spatial planning at the end of an era (the Netherlands), institutional inertia and new challenges (Germany), drifting away from the "regional economic" approach/ideal type in planning (France), modernization and trajectories of innovation of the planning system (Italy), mainstream planning and the potential offered by strategic planning obscured by privatization of planning powers and services, as well as outsourcing of pro-growth planning as consequence of economic crisis (Greece), demonstration of institutional dynamics of very long period of time (after 1945) as a background for challenges for spatial structure planning (Flanders), evolution of spatial planning through three waves of reform (the UK), step-by-step evolution/mainstream (the Czech Republic), national-historical (Turkey), planning between dominant market forces and European influence (Poland). Latvia, the same as the Czech Republic and Poland, faced a transition from planned economy in post-soviet space and incremental development of market economy to effect of European spatial planning agenda till now.
Referencing to the study (Reimer M. et. al., 2014) , three criteria have been set to most properly characterise key trends and aspects influencing changes into and thus transformation of spatial planning systems and practices in selected European countries and in Latvia. 2) Reforms, economic crisis and restructuring as well as institutional arrangements, challenges of globalization and 'Europeanization' of spatial planning agendas basically influenced changes into planning systems and practices, which explains its continuation and a potential for introduction of advanced planning approaches. Financial/economic crisis influenced all planning systems and practices, but mostly in relation to implementation processes at local land management level. It is emphasised and reflected by country cases (Latvia, Greece, France, Denmark). Accordingly, the proposed hypothesis has been tested and it confirmed, as there exist several other driving forces apart of 'Europeanization' causing changes into European spatial planning practices and discourses.
3) It may be generally concluded that dimensions and directions of changes are not linear and show multiple trajectories in all observed countries. The principle of sustainable development exists in every planning system, but it differently (in distinguished contexts) appears in planning practice.
4) The introduction of more strategic planning practice has been initiated. Further challenges for planning discourse are related to rural-urban linkage, urban settlements and its agglomerative areas, demographic change and migration. Therefore, some initiatives towards informal (complementary) planning mode and related tools could be of great significance. The projectoriented approach shows some experiences in planning as a bundle of instruments. 5) If considering the evolution, changes and continuity of spatial planning systems and practices in observed European countries, it is concluded, that Latvian spatial development planning approach, in general, has been developed as a comprehensive integrated and land-useoriented, which is more similar with such Nordic countries as Denmark and Sweden.
